Thomas G. Martin
Speaker’s Biography
Corporate audiences don’t forget Thomas G. Martin, one of
America’s most respected private investigators who is called upon
regularly by the media for his knowledge and expertise. His high
profile clients include numerous entertainment and sports celebrities
and major corporations.
Martin is a former supervisory federal agent and the president of
Newport Beach, California-based Martin Investigative Services,
which has been in business for 30 years, providing full-service
private and corporate investigation services, bug sweeps,
background checks, fraud investigation, missing persons and
surveillance services. He has acquired professional expertise in all
areas of civil, criminal and domestic investigation, at both national and international levels.
Martin excels at interfacing with people of all walks of life, given his excellent communications
skills. The consummate story-teller, Martin uses his own personal experiences of corporate
crime stories to illustrate his points, leaving audiences spellbound. He also leaves them with the
knowledge and motivation to take steps to reduce the chances of employee theft.
Martin speaks on a wide variety of corporate and personal security topics. The thousands of
cases he has solved include everything from corporate espionage, workplace theft, cheating
spouses, child abduction, missing persons, cold cases and crimes, and drug cases.
Earlier in his career during a twelve-year tenure, as a supervisory Federal agent with the United
States Department of Justice in Los Angeles, California, Martin planned and conducted
investigations of individuals suspected of engaging in large-scale Federal law violations such as
tax evasion, and corporate t heft of time, money and products. His work required authority to
amend or modify their plans to minimize risk of injury or death to agents, informants or suspects.
Martin has trained employees on complex investigative procedures and policies, directing
operations and implementing effective programs adhering to governmental specifications and
regulations. He has appeared onsite at major buy investigations and raids to observe and
evaluate the performance of staff agents and was responsible for coordinating with U.S.
Attorneys and law enforcement agencies. He spent a year working at the Los Angeles
International Airport to enforce U.S. drug laws on domestic and international airlines. He was
also assigned the responsibility of instructing high ranking foreign dignitaries in fifty foreign host
countries and thirty-five United States.
About Martin Investigative Services
Martin Investigative Services has been in business for 30 years, and provides full-service
private and corporate investigation services, bug sweeps, background checks, fraud
investigation, finding missing persons and surveillance services.
Headquartered in Newport Beach with offices in Los Angeles, San Diego, and Mission Viejo,
California, Martin’s corporate security and private investigation firm operates a network of
former DEA, FBI, IRS and Secret Service agents.
For more information, please call 1-800-588-1080 or visit www.martinpi.com.

